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Late nights, and long hours

and the all important books
symbolize the pressure of
finals week.

Finals week is like a reoccurin
~ad dream from which one wakes feel-
ing shaken„apprehensive and a little
nauseous. It is also an experience which
the students tends to repress from hi'a
memory until. approximately a week
before the whole thing happens again.
But probably the most significant of
the feeling one.'has about finals week is
a sense of inju0tice of the whole thing,
and the question which immediately
arises is why must it happen?

Finals week is one of sever physical,
mental and even spiritual strain be-
cause, not only do the hours of cram-
ming, lack ef sleep'and frantic emotional
pressure stiff le any chance for creative
thought, but gives the student a sense
of supreme frustration. Is this what
education really is, he asks. Is this what
the learning experience must be? The
frustration comes not from winning or
losing a particular grade, but from
looking back and saying, what did I
really learn'? For some, the sense of be-
ing cheated in the learning process
lingers.

"Finals grades-to me, means how well
I can cram," says one University stu-
dent. This sums up the general attitude
toward the final grade as a measure
of what has been learned during the
course. This writer sees no alterna-
tives to thee limited-time delemma ex-
cept by allowing oneself only two cours-
es a semester and devoting hours of
study to review. Since this is financial-
ly impractical in the college situation,
the student must resort to stuffing as
much information into his mind as pos-
sible in a small amount of time. Thi's
seems unfair in the light that it meas-
ures only capacity to'cram, and not the
capacity to really understand and re-
member and use the information ob-
jectives of the course. The really trag-
ic figure during finals is the student
with two exams on the same day. For .
the whole time he is studying for one,
he has this sinking feeling in the pi't
of his stomach he should be studying
for the other. The student is really put
intel'he pressure cooker when his prof,
attempting to cover all his course ma-
terial, overloads his students on the
final. How tempting it is to throw up
your hands and say, "to hell with it."

In our more scholarly moods, we
say that grades are unimportant, what
really counts is what one gains from
the course. What can you gain from
a course where most of the information
is memorized and disappears soon af-
ter the week ends. Who says grades are
unimportant in the first place. Grades
are all important. They give the stu-
dent respect among his peers; they
open doors to positions of responsibility
and aid in job security after gradua-
tion; they most of all, build ego. All of
the measuring done, through grades,
especially final grades seems pseudo.

Okay, what are the solutions? Trends
nationally are away from the grade sys-
tem aiming at other measures of knowl-
edge. It Idaho, we can only ask for more
preparation time, say giving three free
days before the thundering onrush of
that first final which now comes im-
mediately after the last class with no
break. Also, let each professor realize
his responsibility to the student by not
burying him under a mass of material
during the last three weeks before fin-
als. One student recommends elimina-
tion of finals, in favor of producing a
research paper for courses which seems
to him to be a much more meaningful
learning experience.

Of course, the responsibility and the
desire for learning lies only with the
student, but the tragic aspect of finals
week is the "up the creek without a
paddle" situation faced by all students
no matter how studious they have been.
"Hell is the only word adequate for
finals week. The student can only cross
his fingers, take a deep breath and grit
his teeth. And after they (the finals)
are over, he wonders what happened, as
hee collapses in a stupor of nervous ex-
haustion. —J.I .A.

Tnc Library reserve readtng
room becomes more crowded
os finals sppioach.

Quick nops wiii be all some
students get in the course of
finals week in whioh a stu-
dent can have as many as throe
finals on one day.
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The time ticks away as a
student faces that first final.
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Group discussion is one of

the ways students attempt to

cover coarse material.
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Since finals are approaching I guess Ill help put
the less irqaginative people by trying an annotated liat
of ways to waste time to.avoid studying.

For seniors, there is the endless job of filing cre.
dentials, interviewing,. waiting. for graduate schools tn
reply, and filing job applications. If one applies oneaa]f
industriously to the task, one can spend many fruitless
hours filling out flawless questionnaires about one'3
place of birth (with county), infancy (with traumas)
and other trivia, A senior can also spend the time
necessary to travel to an interview in Spokane, and ih
Pendleton, and/or one in Twin Falls, not to mention the
sidewalk-pounding to complete the depleted, college,
worn wardrobe and build a junior-executive supply 0$
suits, ties, flowered bermudas, and guerrachis.

If this fails to stimu-
late the slothful, a senior or i -- -~

-'nyoneelse can risk tramp-
'ingto listening to Hoggy

and the Blossoms. It is end-
lessly ..more ..adventure- n

some to spend the time in f:t.,"-' '-

Morts with the crowd than =
to spend the same amount =
of time listening to a pri- .—
vate stereo.
......Other activities vary
from coffee-chugging con-, ~
tests in the SUB to sun .,

"
bathing in the backyard, to

I
pasture functions, to Clue,
to bridge, to watching cloud
or leg formations, provided

$ one is not required to do so-- by a class.
Sun bathing is a capital example of peaceful rest.

Reading in the sun will harm the eyes and restricts the
number of provacative poses one can effect for what-
ever reason. The time that is spent recovering from sun-
burn is often too painful to permit constructive activ-
ities.

The most productive activity i's maligning the Uni-

versity aa a "tundra", a prison, a hole, a waste of time,
and a mistake. New adjectives can be exchanged, new
stories can be spun, and new injustices can be cited to
prove the worthless Palouse potential. This activity is

the modern University answer to contests in Rcnaa-
sance schools over the possibility of Adam and Eve hav.

ing navals, the number of stars-in the aky, and which

is bebter: night or day. However, the appropriateness
of the present dialogues is heightened by the

students'roximity

to the problem. This discussion is possible
over dounuts, coffee, coke, beer, liquor, or other bever-

ages. Ungarded individuals even di'scuss it over dorm-

itory meals. These time-wasters are certain that the
University won't improve even if they do something
for it and exchange sloth for productivity.

Those less talented persons with limited vocab-
ularies must content themselves with just watching
walls, people, streets, and other inanimate objects.
They don't see'he shuffle because:

they.a6uffle.'hey

start at a person in a hurry picking up. hia
feet because it jars the smooth tranquility. They
don't see the harried, empty eyes because they, too,
have them. However, a medal should be given io
those tongueless wonders who sit in front of a pan-
orama and fail to see anything. They are class "A"
students of time wasting.

Visiting ones neighbor is another way to refrain
from studying. It completes a double purpose by stop-

ping him, too. You'e sitting there over the book, the
words are blurred on the page, the coffee is cold and

stale, and you think that the author of the book is

writing nonsense words. A knock on the door! And the
book is forgotten for. more meritorious pursuits. The

time is ripe for a decision to be made. Should we talk?
Should we walk to the park? Should we go to the Deli".

Should we make plans for a weekend bash? Should we

have something to eat right here in the house? After
three hours of consideration on the problem, the time is

successfully wasted, bedtime has arrived, and studying
i's put off, another day, How successfully unanawereji
queatiogs and evasiona make the time passI

This meager outline of things to do is a good
way to waste tfme because everyone already ia
practicing his favorite slfghts of'ime. The grades
wiH stay low, the world wfll go on, nnd perhaps a
few people wil lhave retained their sanity.

gt titncti
jny tt ts tc ness tn such nett Sfodenf Pendel'4

nt . tt h ow t h Sldowsni Pi'oh jooi
since the buQding was completed Doer Jason- maybe by 1070 fhe Ydndows. This facet of student Qfc does
wQ1 have shades, not concern mo, ss I sm roti

Perhaps he msy have wondered
j
Iht to Portugal this summer, b4

why he doosnht see many fresh. I would wish to comment upon

men walking around the his the proposed sidewalk addition

boeutIIIil buQding. Probably be- ' fhI«smpus
cause fhey hove to go over Io I often walk upon this sidcwnI

the UCCformostoftheirclasses. On

The largest lecture room In the Engineering Leborafory s8 +
College ot Mnea bidlding hoMs many students who live of<sm
around 35 students. yus. I assure you that It is

It io strange wslkhgarouhdtho worse than the phofoarsph >
College of Mnes. In 1961 the your Argohauf, especialLY In

phnners thought that they were rsih
buQdihg not onLYabeautIM bald- The sidewalk Is indeed s~

Iiigs bit one that would seII~ topsvy-turvey as the picture hI l

the needs of the Ihculty snd stn- the payer. It is indeed hmc

dents of fhe College of Mhcs for for something tobedonewithfhI6
years to come. menace fo pedestrian moveiwnI

Now it Is time that we heard What I would like fo know ll

the Ihculty'o opintom on the pro- the responsIbilIties Of this side

posed Performing Arts Confer. walk.. In my home town pI Sc'

mean really heard - not iise. tubal, which hss forty thonsnnd

less comments that outcr the peopIe, the sidewalks src III

grapevine, but never make -'rcsponsibQIIIes of the ian~wn
fotopsdministration, era In the residential disiric»

I also wonder if Pres nt Hsr while the city government
mnin'imig

hssfoLU'cdfhelovelyWsQacc isins Ihc streets Of iirblm cc+
Complex or the ctxtrsordihsrILY ters.
attractive UCC2 These are some It Is my understanding that >
of the newer huQdings oncsmpua University of Idaho owns hBII

that haveproventoconhilnmsjor of the land On which the si@"
tsulfs snd yoor plsrniing. Lefa walk resides, and several so+
imt see the yroiesed Performing orities ovm the remainder OI >
Arts Center meet the same fhfe property Are they mht rcsps

Bob Burt sible for the sidewalk
ouisIII"'now
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Student Rights Bill Finally Appears
the times are changing and students ore

getting the chance to ask questions hand

receive frank answers.
Depending oil the content and intent

of the bill of rights, this may be a way to
break down a few more of these "under-
standings" and Iet the student in where he
once feared to tread.

Nnfsring Stsdont
It is good to find out how the University

is operated and why things are done. It is
s maturing process and there are members
of.the faculty who feel that students should
be forced to mature much faster during their
college yeors than they now do. The point
is well taken.

Why should those who are student oge,
but not going to college, be forced to live
as an adult while those sheltered within
the ivory tower prolong their adolescence.
If the administration forces the student to
take more responsibility at an early age,
then perhaps he will grow up faster.

Of course, the other side of the argu-
ment is that the student has no rights at
all. When he comes to college he forfeits
his personal rights to the University in re-
turn for s quality education. In other words,
his only right is to a good education for
which he has given up ail else.

This seems a bit extreme to us to say the
least, but again it has a point.

Involves Everyone
Regardless of your views of student

rights, it will be well worth your while to
follow this year's bill of rights. It doesn'f
involve just E-Board and the Student Rights
Committee. It involves everyone on this

Red River Snye
There is an old tradition at the Argonaut

called Red River days. In fact it is so ply
that no one can recall the origin of the
name. Anyway, yesterday wos Red River
Doy ond that means that this issue was put
out by next year's staff.

Therefore, if It's a success, EO ond Ja-
son can sit bock end soy, 'We brung 'em
up right." If it isn', well, we h'ove no claim
whotsoever fo this Issue-and for once our
hands ore cieo'n.

tf this Fleece comes out in print, it will
no doubt mean that the issue was o suc-
'cess despite the trauma that goes into each
ond etc'cry issue of this paper.

The last two weeks of school could be
interesting. It looks es if the Student Rights
Committee finally got off the ground end
did,something.

That's right, you remember the Student
Rights Committee. They'e the ones who
made ail the rumbiings in Iwarch sboiit

the'hings

they were going to do in April and
finally ended up producing something in

May. At least they did something, which is
more than can be said about a Iot of other
groups on campus.

Apparently the delay occurred when
certain members of the committee failed to
produce. Subsequently, another crew took
over the project and ofter fighting their
way through numerous term papers, tests;
etc., came up with o student bill of rights.

E-Sonrd Presentation
This is supposed to be presented to E-

Board Wednesday night. And here is where
the fun begins.

The committee may'try to get the bill

through E-Board in only one or two meet-
Ings-and that is ail that is left in the year.
If it is as important as the committee tflirsks

it is, then it seems that there should be
some sort of presentation of the proposal
to the student body. True, the University is
not noted for Its jacked-up student body,
but the students should ot least have a
chance to see what is being done for or to
them. If they don't pay any attention, then
anything that follows is their own fault.

Not having had a chance to study the
proposed bill of rights, we don't feel quali-
fied to comment on its content. However,
we do feel that the students should be
aware of what is happening ond feel free
to comment if they wish.

Accomplish whnto
The question that continually orises in

our minds is, if a bill of rights Is passed,
just exsetly what will it accomplish? Will
it be one of these things that sound greet
on poper end does nothing in actuality?
Just enother document to clutter the books?

If it is sensible end taken seriously by
the administration, then it could be benefi-
cial. With the reorganization of the reio-
tionship between the focuity ond tho stu-
dents there is s chance for more say, in the
running of the University.

One recent letter to Jason states thot the
University is run through o series of "un-
derstandings." This no doubt Vaed to !Il
true. Today it probably is somewhat, but
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God Forbidi, sacrifice capitalism.
The world cannot exist haiif slave,

half free; but neither can it exist half
fat, half thin. This is the delemma of
the sixties We must fight, kill, bomb
and burn in order to achieve freedom.
Yet even in victory we will have to sur-
render in order that all the world will be
truely free.

The road to revolution is a tight one,
but it is one we must walk. Just as the
communists predict, the people of the
world will not wait forever. While we
ait and gorge ourselves, 100 mi11ion
stomachs are growling to be heard. They
must be fed, if not with beef—withUS.

America must stop being the defend-
er of the status qua. We must stop de-
fending those who hold others, not only
in political bondage, but in economic
bondage as well. We must not fear
revolution.

Viet Naw has taught us a valuable
lesson in economic democracy. We are
beginning to apply it in Thailand and
Latin America; We must not let the
ball stop rolling —we have to many lands
to conquer, too many mouths to feed.

For verily I say unt'0 you, it is easier
for a came% to enter the eye of the needle
than it is for the rich man to enter the
kingdom of heaven." This country can
no longer afford to be rich, it must pay
the frice to be freel R.W.A,
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Shadow on radio2 8. What Ia the "World's Most

s Felix the Cat's +noridTImepeice2"
of tranaIorhition2 0. Who sponsored "Str43tC

was the Kina- Arrow2"
OI2 10 What was tile nome of Rcy

Sergealit Preston's Rogers'snch2
erior2 Answers:

...Anywhere one goes these days, he
is assailed on the left by the "peace-
niks" who loudly and irrationally cry
"Peace", and on the right by the super
patriots who brand as traitor anyone
who criticizes mom's apple pie. On one
side Samuelson kicks "the beatniks in
the seatnik", whi'le on the'-'other Dr.
King bewails "death of babes." Either
way may lead to disaster.

Neither group offers a meaningful
alternative to Communism..A.final so-
lution will be found neither in the total
destruction of victory, no'r in the total
defeat of peace. However,the:American
policy can offer a meaningful alterna-
tive to Communism. But it is going to
take more than either side is willing to
give.

One thing we can offer the people of
the world'is individual liberty, that the
liberals will agree to. But, in order to
secure that liberty for the people of
the world we must fight for it; that the
liberals will not agree with.

So far, the birchers have been cheer-
ing me down the line. But, personal
freedom is not enough when the stom-
ach is starving. One must offer the
people of the world economic equality,
that the conservative is not willing to
to. In order to achieve this redistribu-
tion of wealth, we must risk such her-
esies as foreign aid, national debt, and
1%%IIIIIIRRIIRIRIR

I. Where did the Red Ryder to star as the
IIve2 5. What wa

2. What wss the consolation unusual means
prize on the $64,000 qucstloh2 6, What lodge

3. Who sponsored Captain Md- Q.sh a member
nfgh42 2. Who wss

4. Who was the first person Ihuncdiste sup
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GIFT OF SILVER FOR YOU...
FROJMIOOOSOX'S

'tst

Criticism Needed

Os Constrsction$100

$200
For you, the Bride, a gift of a

GORHAM sterling silver place setting,
worth $35.00, with the purchase
of your diamond wedding ring!

Dear Jason,
Congratulations should be ex

tended to Ron Yankey I'or Imving
the courage to speak out snd
put some doubts Ilitothe proposed
nseMnoos of another imnv build-
Ing at the Universfiy of Idaho.
Since President Hsrtung telt that
It was necessary to persorulLY
answer Ron'o charges, he must
have really shook uy toy minsgo-
ment.

Hell, Ron's letter was long
overdue. What I want to knolv
Is why e student hsd to hike the
Initiative to challenge the ad-
ministration of the prscticabQIty
of a new buQdihg.

hasn't a member of the
Ihcg@ raised some doub42 They
are the people who are siipposed
to beneQt from the new building
by being able to better instruct
their students.

Does the faculty feel that the
Inew PcrSormlhg Arts Center Is
so perfect that It is beyond crit-
icism?

I wonder If President Hsrhipg
has toureI the beautltiii College
of Mlles building aml asked the
Ihculty of the joys of teachilig
in one of our newer buQdings.

II wonder If he has asked them
about all the classroom space.

Perhaps they told kdm of the

Choose your diamond at DODSON'. Then choose your silver
from over 29 GORHAM patterns. Siiirt our Bridal Registry, and
DODSON'S will give you —as a wedding gift —the first place settinii
in your very own silver service. DODSON'S makee this offer to
celeBrate our 80th Anniversary —DODSON'S and GORHAM have
been associated with lovely brides and beautiful weddings for
generations. Let us be a part o/ yours... Come in soon. Choose
your diamond and silver, and receive a place setting as a gift! $350 =

CHOOSE FROM 23 GORHAM PATTERNS
It's easy to open an account.

12 MONTHS TO PAY

$300

$250

Shsdlc Center
Spokane

Downtown Spokane
517 Riverside

Moscow
206 Main $450

God wQllns, we shall Qds de ai'ec4 Qiit old enemv

Wh» Ims Slvan ns ee meal s Seed besthsn.
Thsnlk God we hlsve s esusc wtorul tinll4Inn tort .

1 Anil s cause wovOI Ieidnn anil s good soar 4o sian.
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Second Semester $96647
(Two and one-half hour examinations — three examination periods each day)

'egularclassrooms will be used for the examinations unless instructors make;,special arrangements through. the'egistrar's Officir
Examinations in courses comprised of lecture and laboratory periods may in most instances. be 6cheduled according, to the

sequence'f

either. Announcements of time and room should be made by the instructor for all examinations. Rooms should -be reserved in the
Registrar's Office for "common final" examinations in order to avoid conflicts. Instructors will announce to their classes, rooms to be
used for.all seetioned classes having common final examinationftd
Instructional personnel cannot deviate from this schedule without the prior approval of the faculty council.

EXAMINATION.DAY AND HOUR'OR CLASSES MEETING:
I

Thursday Friday Saturday
'

Monday J Wednesday . Thursday Friday

May 25 May 26 May 27 " May 29 May 31 June 1 June 2
4th Period 5th Period 6th Period .,Common, 1st Period 2nd Period 3rd Period f
MTWThF MTWThF MTWThF . Econ. 52 ~ MTWThF MTWThF MTWThF '

MTThF MTihF MTI'hF, Engr. 31 ' WF%F, MTrhF MIThF
MWF MWF MWF Speech 31 . cc MWF MWF MWF
MW MW MW MW MW MW g
MF MF MF g MF MF MF Po

1st,period 6th period Sth period 8th period e 7th period 7th period 4th period
TTh TTh . TTh M~F o TTh TTh Tnl
T T T M'IThF o

'
Th T Q

Th Th Th MWF Psych. 1 Th Th
MW I Psych. 55 Chem. 14,
MF Psych. 56

'

I'laf,Ia
four sections. Section one denh
with Freedom of speech nad

as'ociation.Section two concerns
disciplinary reguhtians. Section
three sets standards for

discip-'inary

hearings nnd yrocudures,
nnd the last sectians deals with
student disciplinary nad counsel-
iag records.

The first clause states that
students ."shall be free to organ-
ize nnd join associations to yro-
mote their common interests."
The rest of the first section
elnbornges on that freedom. It
declares Sat students enjoy free-
dom of speech nad expression,
"both individually aad collect-
ively as members of orgnniznt
ious."

The first section also guarant-
ees freedom to the student press
to develop its awn editorial pol-
icies, nad protects the staff of
studcat publicatians from arbi-
trary suspension or removaL

The section on disciplinary
regulations sets the minimum
standards that must be adherred
ta in establishing student dis-
ciplinary regulations nnd the
standards that those regulations
must conform ta.

According ta the document,
disciyhry regulations mny aat
be enacted if they violate n stu-
dents constitutional rights or dis-
criminate against him on the

',basis of "race, religion, or ant
,iaanl origin."

The second section also limits
the effect of student disciplinary
regulations to the period of the

ypnr fhnt school is ia «ssi d

nnd to actions that occur on
campus or at University dct-
ivitics,

'The third section sets mhf
alum standards for the protection
of n students right to ducprocess
of the lnw ia student disciplinary
regulations.

The statement requires that
''bath substantive nadpracedurnl
due process" be observed. In
setting standards for the npyli
cation of due process of the law
the dacumcrlt guarantees that stu-
dents must be informed in writing
of the rcnsoa for proposed dis-
ciplinary actions, nad that there
be a jrresumytian of innocence for
the dcfcadeat.

The document also guarantees
that students have the right to
.hear nnd question adverse wit.
nesscs, nnd ta present evidence
in their owa behalf.

The documcrrts sets up certain
standards that the University
must observe ia room searches,
nad attempts ta guarantee n stu-
dents'ight ta privacy as guar-
anteed under the United States
Constitution. The statement says
the student "detect'cd in the cour-
se of violations" have the right
ta remain silent.

The folath section of the docu-
ment sets guidelines for the Uni-
versify ta adhere to in processing
student records. It states that
student disciplinary nad counsel-
iag records shall aat contain
stntcmcats on n students politi-
cal activities nad prohibits un-
authorized persons from gaining
information from those records.

The documelit that will be yrc-
sentcd can aat be attributed to
any one person. It wns yrepnrcd
by n number of committees, wbo
wrote nnd revised the various
drafts.

The major portion of the ori-
ginal proposal for the bill af
rights came directly from the
Statement on the Academic Free-
dom of Studeats, that wns pre-
pared by thc American Associ-
ation of University Professors.
Thc draft that will be presented
Wednesday night corrtnias many
clauses taken directly from the
AAUP statcmcat.-

Othcl sources that have been
used in writing the "Statement
of Sbldeat Liberties" were catut
decissioa dealing with due yro
cess of Iaw, aad Student Bills of
Rights from other campuses.

,A "State'meat of Student Rights"
be yreseated to the Exccut

ive Boardthis Wednesday accord
ing to Argonnut sources.

"The bill af studeat rights,
which has been long discussed,
was drafted last week in a series
af meetings," a spokesman for >

the group said. According to
him, the iateat of the Student
.BQI of Rights is to guarantee
to Sc students, in writing, cert-
ain rights which they can expect

t) have honored by the ndmfn-

istratha, the faculty, nnd the
student government.

The Pmmittee expects the
document, which is entitled n
"Stntemeat af Student Liberties"
to be passed by the M3onrd
in the form of a memorial to
the Ficulty Council. This would

suggest Qiat the Faculty Council

ayprove the statement aad in
turn memorialize the University
Board of Regents to consider
it.

If passed by the Board of
Regents, the Document would be-
come part of the Regents Bylnws
which govern the University. The
Regents Bylaws have the power
of lnw on campus, aad are suycr-
ceded only by Re civil laws.

The preamble to the statement
declares that "the University of

~
nha recognizes that as citizens

f n free society, students
have'he

same unalienable rights under
the constitution nad laws of the
United States that are enjoyed
by all citizens>"

The preamble goes on to de-
clare that "education is itself
n right, nad the protection nnd

delineation of that right nad its
commensurate responsibilities
ls n desirnblc adjunct ta the pro-

The preamble concludes by
stating that the purpose of the
nrbcle is to "ensure nnd guar
nate o basic nad fundamental
freedoms ta students at the Uni-
versity of Idaho."

The document is organized into
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Tweatywae awards were yre-
scntcd to University af Idaho Air
Force ROTC cadets at theaaaunl
detnchmcat awards program.

Among those receiving awards
wore Charles T. Howard, Ameri-
can Falls; Timothy S. Ellis, Bur-
ley; Robert C. Wnmsfnd, Boulder
City, Ncv., aad Cecil S. Johinfaa,
Blackfoot, wha received Univer-
sity of Idaho Scholastic awards
for attaining the highest overall
academic averages within their
respective AFROTC classes.

Rccciviag thc Air Force Times
Award nnd subscription, yrcseat-
ed by Lt. Cal. W. D. Thompson,
PAS, wns Lewis W, Fisher,
Franklin, Penn. 'Ihe Boeing Air-
craft Corporation Award wns

pres-

entedd by Richard T. Jncobsca,
assistant professor of mechani-
cal engineering ta James T, Vin-
ing, Jerome. 'Ihe Reserve Of-
Qccr's Association Awards were

President Eisenhower's
1958 Christmas message to
the world, broadcast vin
America's (then) newest satel-
lite, wns the first human
voice ever to be transmitted
from outer space.

Leslie T, Lande, commander awards for general military ex-
of the Dudley Loomis Post, Mos- ccHeace to Johri P.Engclsd Balsa,
cow, presented American Legkrn nad'Kenneth D. Rieaer,'Grange
Air Force ROTC Awards for ville.
scholastic excellence fo Allan 'obert C, Wnmstnd received
D. Kyle, Macon, Ill„hnd George the Society of American Mlitary
R. Arringtoa, Iihha Falls; aad Engineers Awards from Dean

Jnasscn. Lt, Colonel 'Ihompson
yrcscatcd the Armed Forces
Communications nad Electronics
Association Gold Medal Award
to Tcd. A. Bell, Moscow; lho
Commandant of Cadets Award

one Thurdny, Mny 18 at 3:10 ta Jerry F. Docker, Filer, nad
p~ m UCC 101 oa "Psycl lo- the P fessar of'erospace
gy of Literary Form in Conrad Shldies Award + Jaha B, James
and Faulkcr." Q, Moscow.

Guernrd will speak on "Vis- Miss Rosemary
ious of Violence ia the Modern Boise, an outstnagng member
Navcld (sndis~ '%lack u of thc AIIgci Flight wamcaes spy+
mar," ctc) Friday morning at polthg group, wns presented the
10 ia UCC 101e i ' I i 'rnold Air Society Awards

The third public speech Ivill
bc yrcscat«FHdny afternoon The bite of n rattlesnake is
ia UCC 113 on "Problems of dangerous from the moment
'First Persbn Nnrrntfyc.'.,',-, ~ of .its.birth.

presented by Lt. Col. W. D, the Sons of the Amedcna Ro-
Thompsaa ta ChrIs B.'ellogg, volution AwnrdstoAlnnD.Purdy,
Moscow, Gary M, Wills, Pam- Kellogg, nad Larry C. Krebs,
cray, Wash., nnd Michael G. Moscow.. Donald G, Stone, Mc-
Rowlcs, Boise. '. 'oan, Vn., received the General

Dean Allen S. Jnassen of the Dynamics Corp. Award fram Lt.
College of Engineering presented Col. W, D, 'Ihompsaa.
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'UESDAY
PnaHcli —7 p,m.
RHA meeting —4 p.m.
Hospital meeting —9:30 n.m.
Mother's Weekend Codlrdianting

Committee —12 noon
Chemical engineers —4 p.m.
Physics —12 noon
AWS Conference —7 p.m.
College of Education —7:30

p.m.
Associated Foresters —7 p.m.
Junior and Senior Key Orient-

ation,—8 y.m.
IK's —„8:30p,m. '.
Homecoming Float chairmen—

7 p,m.
Young Democrats —8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Pi I(nppn LamMn —12 .noon
Extension Soils —10 p.m.
EIC —4 y.m.
Homecoming —7 p.m.
P.E. lunch —12 noon

Engineering Science —3 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega —7 p.m.
Eagiaceriag Science —12 noon

Campus Crusade—
Ground Water luncheon —12noon

Arnold Air Society —8 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Psi —7 p.m.
Young Americans for Freedom—4 p.m.
Spurs —5 p.m,
AWS —7 p.m.
Sans nnd Daughters Film —4

nad?:30 y,m.
CPA Exam —8:30 n.m.
F Board —7 p.m.

THURSDAY

Mortar Board —5 p.m.
PnnHcll —6:45 p.m.
Plindcs —1 p.m.
Religious Directors Association

—12 noon
AWS Folder Committee —7:30

p.m.
Phi Beta Kappa —11:30 n.m.
Phi Beta Kappa Dinner —-6:45

p.m.
Soil and Water Caafcrencc—

8 p.m.
Ag. Awards Assembly —7:30

P.II4
CPA Exam —8:30p.m.
Legislative Relations Committee
—8 p.m.

Professor Albert J. Guernrd acr will be in the SUB.
of Stanford University, ia nus- The United Chapters-af Phi
piccs of the Idaho Alpha chap Beta Kappa hns designated Dr.
tcr of Phi Beta Kapyn nad the Gucrnrd as one of aine visit-
Department of Humanities,. will lag scholars who are appearing
give three differcrlt tnlksancnm- nad talking on aver eighty cnm
pun in subjects of modern liter- puscs in 196&4?i He hns pub-
nturc Thursday nad Friday, lishcd six 'novels; his critical

Dr. Guernrd will speak on studies include Robert Bridges,
"The Novelist's Dark Sym Thomas Hardy, Aadrcr Gide nad
pnthies" at n dinner mcctiilg Joseph CanrnlL

'Thursdaynight for Phi Bctngny- 'Thc schedule for Dr. Guer-
yn's aad their guests,d Ttusdlai nrd's three'public bilks iaclIIde

+

Here's More About

gason
their houses, nnd injuries that
occur upon them?

Why nro the'tudents of the

University of Idaho paying for
fhis addition oven when it is
agreed that it is much needed?

I would wish this situation clnr.
ified, sa that I mny better ua-
dhrsuuld this American univer-
sity aad that when so asked I
mny answer correctly.

Sincerely,
Stcphnao C. Gnrsqpllo
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'omplaintsStep

'arillon's Sells MAY Ill" S
SAl.h

For the past two weeks the

hnriHaa ~ hns been chiming for
the last fimo at 11 p.m. This

wns done on n trial basis with

the agrcemcat that if any com-

plaints were registered it would

return to the usual 10 p.m. As-

sumiag minor complaints the

action was to be taken to Oper-

ations council.
'Ihreo complaints were filed;

one of them very, very cmyhati-

cnHy. Because of this and fhc

limited time before finals the

carillon hns been returned to
the 10 p.m. shutoff hour.

Now, if many of you were as
'elighted as I at the lockout

warning afforded by these bells,
buck upi

Next fhll this will be taken fo
operations council nad if you

think as highly of the standard-

, ized closing hours as I, you will

join me calling for the 11 p.m.
carillon next fall,

Jim Willms,
ASUI E-Board Member

Disa good
already is

Theg rades
lp erhaps a
ity.

C,OOK FOR NESE SPEOAI.S:

Sport Shirts........fall.99

Dress Socks.....2 pr. $1.00

Neckties..........T9c

Perma-Press Dress Shirts... $2,99

Spring jackets.......$3.99

Men's Knit Briefs.... 3/$ 2.ll9

Short Sleeve Knit Shirts $1.998$2.99

Men's T-Shirts...... 3/$ i2.59

Sport Coats, reg.$50.....$36

Famous Brand Cotton Slacks.. $3.99

adorsI'o
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photograph in

especially in the

Dave Lcroy, ASUI President
announced today that- Tucs
day's Executive Board mccunO
has bccn postponed ta,Wcdacs-
day at 7:00, ils the Chief's Room
of the SUB.

From your finest "stepping-
Sport Coats, reg. $40.....$26
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sthepictur e in

isindeedtim e

bedonewithtld s
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omctownof Sc.

sfaHythous and
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out" to~s to your "classwear

casuals" you'l always look

your best in. clothes kept at

their peak of freshness by us.

-plus-

NiANF NORE BARGAINS

SALE STARTS
9:30 a.m. Tues., May '!6th

through Sat., May 20th

Shop Now and SAVE at...
That's what we did. Took a well-tested

383-cubic-inch 4-bbl. V8 and slipped it

under the hood of Dart GT. The result:

Dart GTS. A brand-new optional package

of performance goodies featuring:
ss Dual exhausts. n Heavy-duty'suspen-

sion. n Red Line wide-oval tires. n Disc

brakes up front. io Either four-speed

manual or three-speed automatic trans-

mission. n And a low moan from the low-

restriction air cleaner that your elders

just won't understand and your girl friend

will eventually get used to.
The GTS package is available on both

Dart GT models, two-door hardtop and

convertible. And with either GT, you

start with such standard features as

n All-vinyl upholstery. n Foam-padded

seats. n Full carpeting.
GT + 383.The newest winning formula

from Dodge. Check it out right now at

your nearby Dodge Dealer's.
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Psychedelic sriili At Idaho'
e

Ij< j~~i Ilgwu g I'Ig Ig < l'!g I'!Ii g ~l ]g'y
wrang bnt,that the society wixich-
IegaHy prevents their - use while

at the same time aHawtgg In;
justices in civil rights, perpe-
trafian of war fn Asiad and the
free use of «mind dumngdxugs»
fillch as alcohoid 's practichg
a dual maraHty which he can
neither condone nox pxactice. He

may rebel by yxatesthig the war,
marcmng for equal rights. or
simoldgg pot.

While the, older generation
gazes in shock upon this seeming
moral decay, the student in
search of what he considers truth
looks uyon the revolution as a
counter insurgency against what
he considers to be a different
fype af moral decay in his eM-
ers. The elders seem stagnated
and dull while the student, is
alive, active and Qghting in his
awn way for what he genuinely
believes.

While the "student searcher"
is thus engaged in his search
for what he thinks is rightPe Is
branded as radical, communist,
unyatriafxc and decadent. But far
from the labels which 'are ylaced
uyon him one thing remains're-
markably clear. The students who

use yot, pxatest the warsand de'-

cry social ills are not necessaxh
ily crazy beatniks who are just
out to raise helL The student
who is searching for this nebu

'us

conceyt which he calls truth.
is genuinely concerneiL He is
not aHenated from society but
seeks to change its chara'cter.'.
He is acfive in promoting what
he believes and in "practicing
what he preaches.» The society
that before has been pratested in
quiet terms is now heing yro-
tested by the activistJand this is
both a shock and a tribute to the
sociefy which allows social pro-
test.

Drugs are a manifestation of
the new generation of prates-.
ters. The drugreleasesthemind.
The drug is a closer contact
with reality, The drug is a meth.
od of discavery, al manner af
social protest, and the measure,
in some cases, of belief. It is
claimed to be better than al-
cohol because it does not dull
the mindd it "expands" it.

The drug revolution is yart
of an averaH expression af a
generafian and it will get worse
or better depending upon your

ot
h,
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eltn Chl,
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nd Tom Diveg,

s Organ threatens his sharp tongued maid, Dorige, played by
drama production of Moliere's "Tartuff." The popular comedy
esentafion by the Radio-T.V. department and will be shown on

ednesdey evening.

l ".TAIITUFFE"—Jim Hutcherson a
'.Michael Sheey in the recent
'liss,beeg filmed for video pr
'ifUID channel 12 at 9 p.m. W

(. J
I,'00 THE WORD SMITH
i,'30 SEEING THROUGH ART

'2!00 THE WORD SMITH
2:30 HIGH SCHOOL MATH
3:00 WHATS NEW
3;30 TV KINDERGARTEN
4:00 THE FRENCH CHEF, Puff

Pastry.
4,'30 USA WRITERS. "Catcher'n the Rye» (Part D

,'5.'00 TV KINDERGARTEN
!5;30 WHATS NEW, "Sports agd
jffie I'rofessor»
I6:00 FORECAST,
'6;30 PLA,NET EARTH. DEBUT.

"The Hidden Earth"
7:00 THE FHENCH CHEF "More

Puff Pastry"
7:30 N.E.T. SPECIAL, "The Bos«

ton Pops"
k00 THE OPEN MIND. «Con-

versation with Thor Hey-
II

WEDNESDAY
I;00 SEEING THROUGH ART
1:30 THE TVORD SMITH
2!00 SEEING THROUGH ART
2:30 HIGH SCHOOL MATH
3i00 LVHATS NEW.
3:30 TV ICINDERGAHTEN
4:00 PREPARING YOUR CHILD

FOR HEADING.
4;30 CINEPOSIUMe
5:00 TV ICINDEHGARTEN
5:30 WHATS NEW. «Rainbow»
9'.00 tLADIES DAY.
9.'30 YOUR DOLLAHS WORTH,
'; "Used Cars: wheels agd
'! Dealsrd

7:90 IN MY OPINION,
730 PREPARING YOUR CHILD

FOR READING.
8;90 CINEPOSIUMe "Still Time

. agd Iamges From Nature"
:30 STRUGGLE FOR PEACE,
"United Nations"

i9'90 t'ICUID PLAYHOUSE. SPE-
'IAL, "Tartuffe"

THURSDAY
1:00 THE WORD SMITH
1:30SEEING THROUGH ART
2:00 TICE WORD SMITH
2:30 HIGH SCHOOL MATH

3:00 WHATS NEW

3:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
4:00 SPECTRUM. "Cancer Vi-

ruses"
4:30 CONVERSATIONS WITH AH

NOLD TOYNBEE,
5:00 TV ICINDERGARTEN

,5:30 1VHATS NEW. «Roaming

~.,'fhe Smithsonian"
!9:90SCOPE.
)9:30 THE BIG PICTUHE,

;f:00 ANATOMY OF REVOLU-
TION. "Other Revolutions"

l7i30 SPECTRUM, "Cancer Vir~~

«
"'ses»

:90 THE FRENCH CHEF. "More
Puff Pastry"

8:30 f,REATIVE MAN,

9i90 CONVERSATIONS WITH AH

NOLD TOYNBEE.
II:90 CHOICE: CHALLANGE FOR
! MODERN LVOMAN. "The Fam-

! ily Affair"
t FRIDAY
Il90 SEEING THROUGH ART
1*30 THE WORD SMITH

~~

f00 SEEING THROUGH ART

,
30 HIGH SCHOOL MATH

f!90 WHATS NEW,
k30 TV IQNDEHGARTEN
h30jTWIiATS NVV. «IVhere Do

We Get It7"
49'ISCOVERING AfttfERICA,

6:30 MSIC FOR YOUNG PEO-
PLE. "The Voices of a String
Quartet"

7:90 N,E.T. PLAYHOUSE. "The
World of Kurt TVeiH»

" 'Sons and Daughters's a
must for persons wanting to
better understand the war in Viet-
nam and the opposition to that
war,» said Sullivan.

The story of America's youth
who march to war and thee
who march against it is told
in the film "Sons and Daughters,"
a dramatic documentary spon-
sored by the Committee for
Peaceful Solution to World Con-
flict, to be sho>m Wednesday
night at 4:10 and 7:30 p,m. in
the Borah Theater. Admission is
75 cents,

Student News

af Recanl
udson, secretary

who was given

mber ship for her

wt to dramiitlcs

viewyoint at Idaho and on cam-
puses tlirougliout the United
States.

Police Court
Jog P. Seetin, 21, off campus,

improper start, $5.
Gordon ICcgt Taylor, 23, off

campus, red light violation, $10,
with $5 suspended. and warning
given.

Hogald H. Vogt, 22, off campus,
failure to replace license ylates,
$10.

Timothy L. Holt, 22, Phi Delt,
speeding, $15.

ICegpeth W. Steargs, 22, off
campus, failure to use caro in
avoiding a collision, $5,

William C. Carlson, 19, Sigma
Chi, speeding, $10, to work two
days in lieu of fine.

Robert M. McCarter, 28, off
campus, speeding, $10.

The producers of this film,
~ American Documentary Films,
Inc., have taken their film crews
to Berkeley to view the Viet-
nam protest movement, said John
Sullivan, off campus, chaix nan
of the Committee for Peaceful
Solution.

.*s were Sue Atb.

us; Donna Davis,

sg; Haight; Leslie

ta; Greg Meltont

Lemke, aff~p
cson, offwampuf;
Sheehy, Tri Delta,
ness meeting and

cers followed the

Scott was elected
Freeman, vice.

na Davis, secre-
and Jane Pet

lie Leek, points

(Co~it, 1967d by M. E.
Wetherela

They have also taken crews
to Vietnam, agd to the slums

agd ghettos of the United States
to show the reactions of the peo-
ple living there, Sullivan said.

The film also includes inter-
views and comments from such
contemporary figures as Paul
Goodman, Hobert Sheer, Gen.
Hugh Hester, Paul Jacobs and
Stauglitog Lygd.
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First aad Advanced Bsgrse Naiars

Men & Women

INTERESTED IN WORKING ON THE MAJOR PROBLEMS OF'THE

20th CENTURY'

xinthemto focus

theneed s of high

s,andtoaid them

derstagdiggo f tbc

sinsoc'iefy,» he

The Federal Service Entrance Examination is the first step toward a rewarding

career with the Federal government. This entrance level examination covers

more than 200 different kinds ctf college level positions.

Public service offers participation in new, far-reaching Federal programs. You have

excellent opportunities for training and advancement. When you are ready to

undertake assignments and responsibilities on your own, the problems are wait-

ing. If you have what it takes, the advancement opportunities are excellent.

includeDr. Born-

rH.Rusco of fig

Nevada,Jag es E.
higgtogStat e Uni ~

ibbertR.Rob erts

Hege.
theinstitute will

tates

MPIRE

ekitchensink
$5195
$2995

spd.$ 1595
$1595
$ 995f
$ 395
$ 295

And tomorrow Mrs. Foster will use a hammer
to create an earthquake

Where are the jobs'? Widely dispersed in desirable geographical areas in the

nation. There are heavy demands for college personnel especially in the Midwest

and East.

recognize that youth is the greatest natural
resource America has. The more they
learn now, the better equipped they will be
fo contribute fo our country in the future.

Mrs. Foster is going to use that balloon fo
illustrate the principles of heat energy. Tomorrow
she'l whack a piece of wood to force home a
geology lesson.

See your College Placement OHics

and arrange to take the special FSEE test fo be given on your campus soon.

Teaching kits, films, charts, maps, scholarships
and fellowships are some of the ways our
Company makes known its continuing interest
in today's young men and women.

These are two of the many experiments outlined
in the teaching kits that Standard Oil provides
free to schools in the West. Each semester
thousands of teachers use them to create an
exciting and effective atmosphere for learning.

Standard Oil fs trying to help young people
discover more about themselves...
and the world they live ig.

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Why our interest in education? We'e specialists
when it comes to natural resources and we

The Chevron—
Sign of excellenceStandard Oil Company of California

and its worldwide family of Chevron Companies
Inc.

gg

~n

MIKEWETHERELL: Pursuit of Pleasure" that the dxugLSDisatemporaryrespite described as sadisf2corfataHs-
Argonaut Cantributar drugs are predominate withthose fxom reaHfyandthatpeoyleugder ticspreocciqiied with sex'one mo

You sit in a bar lately with students who seek Imowledgedthe,the influence af as acceyted a meat agd death and destrucf2an
a friend all the tayic af conver- students who cannot be made to social. escaye method as alcohol the next. Perhaps it is a genera-
sation nearly always turns on accept on faith the prelates of are prone to the same actions. tion of xodstentiaHsts wha hive
three things: sex, drugs and the the society or the standard be- Perhaps people have apaigtwhen reached the point of reaHzatfan

. war in Vietnam. The drugs yart Hefs of the "older generation." 'they say that each generatian that, though they are the center
of fhat conversation at one and Lean claims that fhe drugs seeks its own opiate. There can of aH activity. in their ownworld,
the same time xnay be the most are just the beginning, that the be no doubt that a surprisingly they have no Iwye of cliagl~
reveaHgg 'for your immediate next «Idck" may weH be elec-! large number (to our elders at the world that does not revolve
lmowledge and the most surpri- tronic stimulation ofbrain areas. least) of today's coHege students around their own personal
sing, If and when this hapyens he are searclugg for their ownes- sphere. If they are considered

You mention giarijuaga and claimed that the yresent LSD caye from reality> or in their as being inwardcegteredinthis
more often than not your friend generation would regard LSD as own opinions theh owg discav-. mannex't is little wonder that
will rePly that he haa tried it «too muchy" quite fhe same as ery of reality in a method dif- they seek as many routes as
or lmows someone whohas. You today' oldergenerationregaxds ferent than that of their fore- possibleto self discovery.
overhear conversations in many LSD as «too much," bearers. The idea of self discovery
places, in whisyered tones, ash Regardless of the future it can, Much of the problem or the is not new. The Buddhists have
ing'bout how "grass" can be be little argued that at the pres- discovery dependhgonyouroyin. practiced the idea of hmer yeace
obtained. Mast yeople you talk ent time, we are seeing at fhe~xon may well be based in the throughindividualrealizationfor
to sayy «Yeah, Pd 'ike ta try U of I a ccxfain rise in the area "social climate" af the tbnes. centuries. The basic difference
it once...Just for the ex of the drug using student. Though A generation of coHege students lies in the fact that the Buddhist
perlegcee much of the student body is now existswhichistotaHymore sought the realization of self

You may be asked yourself shocked to hear of instances af aware of the world around them through meditation. Today's gen-
if you Imow how this drug can use of the drug, many shrug it than anY other. This generation eration, at least a yoxtion af it,
be procured. It you do not, you off with a, «lt's their own damn was raised in the shadow af the seems to feel that self discav-
are marethanHkelytobeasked business." The feeliggseemsto atomic and hydrogen bombs, it ery cannot be reached through
if poll know someone who does be one of either total disgust, was bred on a bed of dispute, meditation but that it can and
know. indifference or one of «Pd like raised in a household of sochl must be reached fhrough actkino

This aH leads to one basic to try it once; just for the hell upheaval and matured in the so- Today's ~ dHberai» or«search.
conclusion: more than one type of it." ciety of the Vietnam cogflict ing" student is quite different
of grass is coming up this spring The question involved is one This generation'has hadmoreso- from the silent protestor of the
at the University. Idaho is be- that is as old as education and cial development than aiiy pre. «Silerit Generatiogf" he is an
ginning to feel the pressures of society itself. Can you or can ceehng it andhasconsfagfiybeen activist who believes in his own
the liberality of the Ivy League you nat legislate morality and, fed on a diet of its oxm yos- right to do as he wishes as lang
and af the West Coast. MarL if you try, whose criteriaafmox sibHIty of destructhno It is HL as he does not hurt others, He
juana is no logger an «insid- ality do you use'? Is it any fairer tie wonder that it lives for the beHeves fhit war is wrong and
coun drug" but an experience. to fhe user of marijuana to make i moment for it has been psychoL that restriction of private mor-
It is the duty af the college it an illegal drug than it was ogicaHy trahied to reaHze that ality is even more barbaric.
studegtd so the argument goes, to the drinker to make drigkingl there may not be another. This student does nat believe
who puts a gaining of further iHegal7 The argument most corn Perhaps the generation is best that the use af drugs is mog8Hg
knowledge and experience above monly used is that society does
aH else to at least try it once. notfear marijuana itself,butthe ~ .'W:-.=,--.)Il jsnj tddy 1

t" p<~,
The proponents of mar!tjuana fact that it leads to the use of ' =='= ayi~ ~I i - - II I i"

clafm that isis less habit form- more damaging drugs. Aside " ' .:„;~~'.„;=- l!I I/II I 2

ing than tobacco and loss damag-!from the fact that the habit for- ",=, ',- sj|'4!6!sn s ....5g)In! s
fng tothebodythan Hquor. They!ming ability of marijuana is un- tl ', !I ~i l 4I '

I If
say that the "high" feeling you 'der medical atfack, there re-;t4 'I!

~

i'i ~hw''" '
J,/

achieve fmm its use isbothre-,"mains the fact that the logic p ~it
'

I I
laxing and stimulating. The gen-'',behind the argument is fhat of
eral idea seems to be, among outlawing the sale of beer be-
users, that it shouldbelegaHzeiL cause it may lead to the use of

Hlicit trafflc inforbiddengoods I Bourgon, or outlawing the sale
is nothing new to the Maho cam of cigarettes because they may
pus. During the thnes of yxohi- lead to the use of cigars.
bition, liquor wasbroughtinfrom LSD seems to be another mat„
Canada and sold at a reason- ter. There seems to be a re-
able protit. Various points on versal inthe belief that the drug",: '::.:.,.-' ~~~:";,;=;k,tt':';:-:';:
camyus were blessed with stills is not harmful. Though somepeo- .

' '",;i.'; ...-- - .,'."'",t.".::;,.'jy:,'-;::-,::,' t".j

and remarkablyyroHficbathtubs. pie stHI steadfastly maintainthat
Today, to draw a rarattet, on the drnr heo no ilarhltot etteeto,

what may be haypenhg at Idaho there is a trend toward a be.
(and many sayitis)drugs seem lief that its unrestricted use
to find their way uy from Cali can be dangerous. One examyle
forniad and Moscow may provide is that people who become easi-, L":,:

remarkably yrolific hillsides. Iy, depressed may attempt suicide . Q,::";
'anFrancisco, it is rumored, is 'While under the influence of the

the center of this new and thriv- drugpor people with delusions of TH~A SIGMA pHI-~I»y ade" Oamma phi pxasnts <h

igg black marketagdtheprofits grandeur may decide they can money received from the Mo>heA Day corsage sale span.

would seem to be more than Qy and attempt to do so with sated by Theta Sigma Phi, Professional joarnaNsm society

reasonable. It is said on the Ugi- less than successful results. for women to'ike Selbert, Alpha Phi, Looking on is Julia

versity af Idaho Campus one may StiH the fact remains that the Andexsanr DD

purchase a. "trip" on LSD for
anywhere from 5 to 15 dollars.
"Lifo" magazine in its arbcle
on LSD said the price of a
"trip" on the eastern or western
seaboard ranged from 50 cents
to 2 dollars. If the figures in = tnjjL!
either case are true it looks
like a remarkably yrofitable ven- ..M4(ture.

Dr. Timothy Leary, the self ':::t:'d
appointed disciyle of fhe new
cult of mind enlarf png drugs@tat
ed in the television syechi «ln
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Is the Almon-Asbury area blighted'f "I'd prefer not to
comment," said Marvln Kimberling, administrative assistant
to the mayor.
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Symbol of Moscow's past, this towering structure once
served as Moscow's hospital. It now houses University stu-
dents who have been known to lose their patience.

"Everybody recognizes that some of Moscow's housing
is less than what a lot of us would like to believe is desirable
...Competition for housing will force them to be remodeled
or tom down"-Marvln Kimberling.

There was a little old lady who lived in a shoo... In
Moscow's Almon-Asbury, they'e living in old garages how.!
ever.
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A man builds a fine house; and now he has a master,
and a task for life; he is to furnish, watch, show it, and keep
it in repair fhe rest of his days.—Emerson

This house was once labeled "Desolation Row" by a
student-occupant who ran as a write-in candidate for ASUI
president. The sole plank in his platform was the destruction
of "Desolation Row."
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tie in baseball by sweepin'g
header was played at Lew]s

a tie for the Big Sky tl
, 7-4, and 11-8. The double
nditioiis at home.

ier singled putting runners on
IQrst and second. The runners
moved Mp

'a base when ihe next
batter grounded out to Rich Ton-
ey at first base,

Ron AUKamy singled in one
run and another Montana rtm
came across ihe'ylate on a Van-
dal throwing error. Ken John-
son got himself out of the in-
ning by Btrik]ng out the next
batter.

In the Vandal half of the sixth
inning, Idaho got another run
home on Garv,Johnson's single.
The Vandals had padded their
lead earlier in the fifth inning
when Steve Garman reachedbase
via an error, stole second, and
was singled in by catcher Wally
Posey.

In the seventh innings Montana
'ickednp two runs after two

men were out as Ken Johnson mad(
two costly throwing errors. This
was combined with Brian Clout
ier's second single of the day
which brought in both Montana
rllns,

Ken Johnson toolc the win for
Idaho running his season's rec-
ord to 64o striking out five and
walking three. Larry Oddy took
the loss for Montana.

In the second game, Idaho got
revenge against Montana'8 Larry
Sepich who had beaten them eaIS-

lier, 3-1, in the Banana Belt
Tourney. The Vandals junked
ori Sepich for six runs inihe Qrst
inning.

Jim Spencer walked to siartoff
the rally, and then Phil Reser

I Idaho Vandals clinched
a doubleheader from Montana
ton because of the wet field co

"letters of intent" with Idaho
This is no guarantee that they
wQl attend. the university, but
it is an aclmowledgement that
they are considering the univer-
sity for their collegiate corn
petition.

In the first game,.the Van-
dals jumped on Moiihtna shut-
er, Larry Oddy, for four runs
men were out as K.Johnson made
in the second inning.

With two men out, Idaho yit
cher Ken Johnson walkedandwas
doubled home by Jim Syencer.
Phil Reser was hit with apitched
ball which set the stage for Gary
Johnson'8 twovrun double.

The Qnal run of the inning
came when Rich Toney grotntd-
ed to ihe third baseman who
threw wild enabling Johnson to
score from second.

In tho third inning the Vandals
picked up another rnn as Steve
Garman tripled off the rightQeld
wall and Dean Cherbas singled
him home to put the Vandals
ahead, 54.)

Montana ylated two runs in
their half of the sixth when Dew-

ey Allen walked snd Brian Clout
klantana AB R H RBI
Vick, CF ..............3 I 0 0
Allen.28 ..................22 I 0
Cloutler, 0 ...................4 0 2 I
Kenyon, RF ..........................30 0 I
AuKamp, SS ...........30 I 0
Howard, LF .....................30 0 0
Attardl, 38,....,...........,.3 0 0 0
Len Knecht, 18 ..................'.30 0 0
oddy. P ................ ......I 0 I 0
Blackman, P .......................I0 0 0
Wheeler, PH .................I 0 0 0

Total ...............................27 4 5 2
Idaho ............................AB.R H.RBI
Spencer, CF,.....„...............,. 4 I I I
Reser,LF..........................32 2 0
G. Johnson, SS ......4I 2 3
Toney, 18 .......................3 0 0 0
Oemond,38..................4 0 I 0Garman,28.............4 2 I 0Posey,o..........................30 I I
Cherbas, RF ......................3 0 I I
K.Johnson,P.......................2I 0 0

Total ...........................307 9 6
123 456 7—R H 6

Montana ....................000 002 2—4 5 4
Idaho ...........................041 011 x—7 9 4

3 base hit—Garmon.
2 base hit —Spencer, Reser, G. Johnson.

Struck out by Oddy, 2, Blackman, 2:
W. Johnson 5.

Base on balls by Oddy, 2; W, Johnson, 3.
Batteries —oddy, Blackman 3, and Clou-

tier K. Johnson and Posey.
Sh—Spencer, German.
Oouble Play —Idaho.
HBP—Reser (oddy).
PB—Posey.

Montana AB R HRB
Vick, CF....4 2 2 0
Allen, SS ......................30 0 0
Cloutler, C .........................30 2 3
Kenyon, RF ..........................40 0 0
AuKamp, LF ......'............20 0 0
Howard, LF .............................20 0 0
Wheeler, 28........................2 0 0 0
Leu Knecht, 18.......................3 0 I 0
A. Hard(, 38 ............................30 0 0
Seplch,P............................2I 0 0
Atchison, PH ........................I0 0 0

Total .........................26 3 7
Idaho AB 8 H RB
Spencer, CF ......................3 0 I 0
Reser, LF.....................30 0 0
G. Johnson, SS ..............3 I I 0
Toney 18 ........................3I I 3
Oemond, 38....................40 0 0
German, 28 ......................2I 0 I
Posey, C ........3I I 0
Cherbas, RF .......................22 I 3
Sh»~*os, P ...............3 I 2 I

Total .......,.......26 11 7 8
123'456 7—R H E

SA»ntnna ..........c'')! 'I .'.-- 3 7 3
idaho ..................600 050 x—11 7 4
hcm runs —Toney.

Struck out by Seplch, 4; Simmons, 10.
Base on balls by Seplch, 7; Simmons, 2.
Batteries: Seplch and Cloutler; Sim-

mons and Posey.
SB—Cfautler, Toney 2.
HOP —Pe. er (Seplchl.

e e e e 4 e e e
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was hit by ihe pitcher for the
second time. Gary Johnson fol-
lowed with a single to load th"
bases.

Sepich looked as though he
might get out of his jamas Toney
and Demond grounded into force.
outs at home ylate. With two out
again ihe Vandals exploded for six
runs as Garman walked on four
straight pitches and Wally Posey
reached hase on aihrowingerror
by th'e shortstoy bringing in an-
other run,

Dean Chezbas then followed
with a three-run double which

was followed up by. pitcher Al
Simmons'ingle bringing Chee-
bas home for the final rim of ihe
inning,

The Vandsls got five more
runs in the fifth inning with two

out as a Montana throwing error
with the bases loaded brought
in two runs. Rich Toney who

had trouble Qnding hh timhtg
at the plate all afternoon un-

loaded the bases with a three-
run 'blast over the leftiield walL

Al Simmons took the win and
his record now stands at 54
while Larry Seyich went the die
iance for Montana and took the
loss. Simmons ftknned 10 Mon-
tana hitters,

The Vanchls are now 5-1 in
conference ylay and they have
two conference games remain-
ing with Gonzaga, A sylit with
Gonzaga would give them the
championship but if they were to
lose both games, it might result
in a iie for the title.

FOOTBALL
John Maxwell
Gary Meek
Steve Moyle
Ken Saleslgr
Chris Schuh
C. Scott Swope
Mark Taverniti
Nick Vera
Doug Whidden
Hoss Whithed
Jim Wilund
Mike Wiscombe
Tony Barner
Dave Buskirk
Flint Carpenter
George Clements
Steve Cravens
Milse Franks
Roger Greemvay
Jeff Guillory
Dick Harr
Cole Harvey
Tony Hawldns
Ken Jernberg
Ken Johnson
Pat Johnson
Bill Khith
DSYe McColium 31
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MEDALIST-Iclaho'8 Skip Pierce had the only smile of the day

for the Vandal golfers as he shot the low score of the day, 8

11, in 8 three-way meet with Wash]ngton State Bnd WhitmBTH

Vancla, In <smen
-lave I-lard AAatc II
The Vandal golfers edged

Washington State 9 /2»81/2 bttt
then fell io Whitman 111/2.91/2

under sunny skies Saturday. Whit
man also beat WSU 11-7,

While most of the golfers were
plagued by soaring scores on the
ninth hole, Skip Pierce came Ltp

with a neat 3546, 71 to tie
WSU'8 Pat Welch for medalist
honors.

ihe AIINSports trophy„however.
These will be determined entire-
ly on the basis of the results
of the Big Sky Conference Tour-
nament.

BASKETBALL
Chuck Cullings
Keith Eckert
Mike Hagler
Keith Hessing
John Nelson
Jim Thacker

The 54kole tourney, 36 holes
to be played this Friday and 18
Saturday, preceded by a prac-
tice round Thursday, will be
played on the Weber State Col-
lege course in Ogden.

In the WSU-Maho match Pierce
and Welch tied 11/2-1'/2, followed
by Mike Carter who beat John
Groshell 2-1, Next Bill Cook
lost 2»1 to John Perkins, then
Dick White came back to beat
BLU Pirie, 2-1. Lex Talmant
dropped a 34 decision to Ron
Smeihers, but Alan Hull came
back with a 34 win over Jay
Hendler to secure the match.

Against Whitman, a seven»man
match, Dan Green opened upwith
a 34 victory over Tom Wil-
liams. Pierce, in the strength
of his 71, beat George Ander-
son by the same score. From
there on the Vandals found the
going rough. Cook fell io Del
Rankin, M. Then White edged
Chris Varley 2-1, but Rick Klo-
bucher dropped Talmant 3-0.Sny-
der lost to Larry Freeman 2'/2-
I/O, and in the last match Car-
ter lost to Mark Lodine 2-1.

Washington State also fared
poorly against the Whitman link-
sters. Welch came up with a
21/2-'/2 win over Anderson, bttt
Lodine came back with a 21
decision over Groshell, and Ran-
ldn beat Perkins 2-1, WSU came
back brieQy as Pirie edged Var-
ley 2-1, bttt Whitman swept the
last two matches. Klobucherbeat
Smeihers 34 and Freeman beat
Hendler 2I/2~/2.

The match gave the team a
64 record, their second losing
season in 14 years. The team
siandings will have no bearing
towards determininz points for

According to coach Dicls Sny-
der, "Idaho could be yredicted
to come in about third," on the
basis of this season's play. We-
ber, Snyder said, should have
qtlite an advantage on their home
coUrse. However, because ofwhat
he terined the "inconsistent"
scores of most of the schools in
the conference this season ihe
winner will probably be deter-
mined by "Who happens to be
playing the best at the time."

TRACK
Vernon Deahl
Fred Lake
Pete Whiiford
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WRESI'LING
Jim Lemmon
Dick Maine
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SWIMMING
Mare Greenwall

RBBII To Prsseiit
jsiiier Recital

8 0C'lthough Idaho beat defending
Big Sky Champion Montana here,
the 'Vandals lost to Montana in
Missoula. The scores were ihe
same for boih matches.

(1 0 4 5 7)
0 (-) 0

jnl(
)

8'1 zi!

1 ) )4 A

'G Pu)
Scott Reed, off campus, one of

the University of Idaho'8 better-
isnown jazz pianists, will appear
in recital at 4 o'lock this after-
IKJon, playing six classical sel-
ections.

IA).1 '»» o) ''
21')

Scoring for the tonrnamentwiH
be strictly on the basis of medal
play rather than on the match-
match-medal scoring system
which has been used throughout
the season. Each team will enter
six team members and the low
scores of four of these will be
counted towards the Qnal scores.
An All»Conference team consist-
ing of ihe players with the six
lowest total scores will be cho-
Sen for ihe tournament.

Representing Idaho in Ogden
will be Pierce, White, Carter
and Hall. The last two positions
on ihe team will be Qlled after
playoffs today between Coolc and
Snyder, and Talmant and Green,

The Chicago White Sox pitchers
turned in 22 shutouts in 1966.
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'1 Pianist Carol Seitz, Kappa,

and cellist Donald Harmsworth,
off camp(ts, WOI assist Reed. in
his junior recital.
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Col'clovsc
PULLMAN

Reed will play Boccheriln s
"Concerto in B Flat," Mozart'8
''Failtasia in C Minor," Schu-
mann'8 I'Sonaht in G Minor,"
''Elegyoo by Faure and two Brsv
hms'elections, o'intermezzo in
Aoa and o'Scherzo in E Flat Min-
or."
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O AH)Last Time Tonight
1-9 P.M.

"A COUNTESS FROM
HONG KONG"

Wednesday thru SBlurdey
7-9 P.M.

HE'5 BACK] I I

OAHO

NAH 1

'Any
Wei]aesiiay'its

WN Stage

by the National Collegiate Play«
ers at WSU, directed by David
pollart, Seattle, a graduate stu
dent. Cast members are Mark

-Levine as "John Cleves~'ulie
Goerint; as o'EHen'Gordon;oo J~
Lofberg as "Cass Henderson,"
and Mildred Hegrenes as "Dor-
othy Cleves."

There is no charge for the
program which will be held in
the Music Building Recital Hall."Any Wedn'- any " 8 light

hearted comedy by playwrigi
Muriel Rensick, will be present-,
ed by Washington State Univer-
sity'8 Theatre Studio Friday and
Saturday.

Both performances, oyen to
the public, will start at 7:30
p.mv in Bryan Hall Arena. Tick-
ets are on sale in room 114
of Bryan Hall.

The production is sponsored
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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NEM'S SHOE

, LIQUIMTIGN
A

acissifi&
FOR SALE: 1955 Chevy

Pickup; 1968 Hcyilshb;

Call 884]l

RESERVE now for summer
and fall. Furllished and
unfurnished apartment.
One, two and three bed-
rooms. Blaine Manor,
1122 East Third, 882-
4721.

REGISTER NOW. Presby-
teriaTI Day School Kin-
dergarten. Mrs. William
Stellmon, 7866, or Mrs.
Harold Haupt, 7177.

FOR SALE: 1966 Oldsmo-
bile Hardtop. Bucket
seat, etc. $2,800.00. Call
882-4918 or see at 908

Kenworthy

Tonight thru Saturday
7-9 P.M.

J.C. WATER WALKERS
Close out Price $4.77

MTu III/RIT Ital A uox)NANN)s

O]1@6],%e'LII],
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE TECHNICOLORo

Admission $1.00
4
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AUCI 125n
PULLMAN

67 pr. left

Ruauah Hexa%alla Tko Canst. And rm Fosea'So Sod
A KINO OUI% )Nocoso~a~tele% ~~ ~ CANVAS

SLIPPERS
SANDALS
LOAFERS

Admission $1.00

Nuart
Moscow

to $3.77

S5.77
Tonight thrsa Saturday

1-9 P.M.

""W,.

Iogggg Qfgmgg
'

South Washington.

FOR SALE: 1965 Barracu-
da, black wth red interi-
or. 4 speed, stereo tape
with 21 tapes. Call 7185.

CAN USE 4 college stu-
dents or teachers for
summer employment.
'bove average income.
* Ideal working condi-

tions.
This is a direct selling
field, 15'jr commission
work by appointment
only. For job iiiterview
appointment phone Irv
Smith, MA 4-8451, Spo
kane, 10 to 12 a.m. only.
In Boise phone Fred Mar-
tin, 842-0857.

WORK BOOTS
WELLINGTON BOOTS .

Tonight thru Saturday
7-9 P.M.

WINGTIPS
OXFORDS
LOAFERS
Black, brown, tcin, greenI flQSL

: NI'III'~~13l

~i

to $8.77

ALL SHOES $8.77and UNDER

LARRY'S SHOESAdmission $1.00
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Following is a 'list of high

school athletes who have signed

I

Tuesday, May 16, I967 II
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Wheii you mention the possibility of a top f]'g
high school athlete coming to Idaho, the coaching st ffis all ears, but when you mention their sports fact] tthey just turn pale.

I was glancing at the facilities of Idaho'8 ath]et],I
program the other day and it almost amazes me wh@I notice all that the Regents have done in support pfthe program.

I noticed track coach, Doug MacFar]ane ]oo]s' I",

kind of gloomy the other day after returning frolic<'.'f
workout for his team. I at first thought that this wA,",
just the undercurrent from an unsuccessful season, bttt,
when I looked at the track, the anwer was clear.

It was under about a foot of watere, but that didn)t y
really matter because if it rains just once on the trscII
it is just like running in quicksand. Besides, the Vnn.')
dal trackmen had gone two weeks without the benefit
of its limited use because it was too wet to run on.

Speaking of wet, if you dived into the university'>II
swimming pool, you would be lucky if you got wet, y!s
cause it can't hold more than a coffee can full of water I:
We have a top flight swimmer coming here from HawAIj I<
next year altd when he sees the pool, he is going

tI]'hinkthat it is one of those portable pools they nsl'6
for outdoor carnivals.'hen of course you have to take into cons]deratipii )

the magnificient rotunda, we call our gymnasium, Thil ..
beautiful structure must hold all of five thousand. Whelt! ',

Wayne Anderson recruits, he doesn't dare mention h]S,';
gymnasium or else they would call him a liar. If ypot'bJ

told people back east about our gymnasium, they won](]:8
call you a liar because they wouldn't believe such 6,'-TT

place existed. Of course we could use our lighting'2
system as a selling point since the gym has just b'een H

rewired.
Last, but not least, is the dynamic football stadium B

with its concrete bleachers, padded seats, ultra-modern Ol

press box and its Comiskey Park scoreboard.
The stadium is enhanced by its Astromedome-like h(

turf. This field which suffers from malnutritions hss",v(
harly experienced the color of green on its surface]n'I y
a decade.

If you noticed on the football schedule next year,IPI
we have only two home games. This is because we csn't', OI

talk anyone into being fool enough to play us on ottr'-18

home pasture. I can imagine what Paul Ostyn gpe3'th
through trying to get home contests for Idaho in any'n)I

sport. ih
Then there is the physical education department d(

which has perhaps, the most well-planned curriculum, D
but they have to look in evry crack and cranlty to fin(] te
equipment which the Regents promised them 10 year> 8
ago. th

Last of all is Mr. Parberry who is in charge of ]n. p
tramurals. He has one of the best programs in the I„
Northwest ayld almost has to stretch a regular day into he

26 hours to allow for the use of inadequate faci]]tie<.
Next time you complain about a coach doing hti

job or Tiot winning, just take a look around altd see ll

what they have to offer a kid besides their own persons]

influence.

%SU Ediitors JI]knnotinced
New editors of WSU student A junior majoringineducatiol,

publications were announced this Carol Quinn, Yakimao was named
'eek

by the Board of Publica- editor of the 1968 Chinook,I%SU

tions on the Washington State yearbook, and Donna Bucking

campus. An award was also made ham, Great Falls, Mont., 8 sotjth

last week to the outstanding male omore English major, was named

'raduatein journalism there. as editor of Gamut, studelit lit
a

Niei Felgenhauer, a junior erary magazine.
from FairQeld majoring in corn- The award for the outstanding

munications at WSU, was named performance in journalism was

editor of the student newspaper, made to John N. Lindsay, 8 sen

The Daily Evergreen, for the fall ior from Wenatchee majoringin
h

semester of 1967. communications.
I'ould

You Like lo Wear A Really
Comfortable Bra2

For persolsalszed, private fstlsng call

Mrs. Applonie at 882»5276 or ED 2-1302
Say you saw this ad in the Arqonaut.
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